The SpaceCom Entrepreneur Summit
Where the ideas meet the money!
Entrepreneurs, venture capitalists, angel and private equity investors, and industry experts
connect at SpaceCom.
The SpaceCom Entrepreneur Summit brings together early-stage startups and investors for a
full-day of workshops and activities to stimulate investment and growth in the commercial
space sector.
Startup entrepreneurs will refine their business plan, give a pitch, and identify investment
sources. Investors and accelerators will participate as mentors and judges to select the most
promising of the pitches to be showcased during the SpaceCom general session, and on the
trade show floor.
The SpaceCom audience will participate in selecting the top entrepreneur who will receive the
grand prize. The workshop portion of the Summit will be managed and facilitated by Stephan
Reckie, Managing Member of Angelus Funding.
The SpaceCom Entrepreneur Summit will be developed in cooperation with representatives of
NASA, Station Houston, Houston Exponential, New York Space Alliance, Silicon Valley Space
Center, and other organizations as may be appropriate.
Elements of the SpaceCom Entrepreneur Summit include:


Full day of workshops on November 27




Show floor pavilion, November 27 – 28
Plenary session finalists ‘shark tank’ and award presentation on November 28

Program Overview







Experts will pre-screen 50 companies to participate
The top five startups will be showcased during the general session
Participating companies will receive complimentary space on exhibit floor and possible
travel stipends
Selections will include a diverse and international scope across five commercial
industries
Pavilion access is complimentary to conference registrants
Participants in the program include investment bankers, angel and private equity
investors, and venture capitalists from all five commercial industries

Awards (top three)




Grand-prize winner (receives private consultations with investors)
Runner up
People’s Choice (attendees vote on their favorite product or idea)

Available Sponsorships



One title sponsor
Four or five tier two sponsors

Benefits for sponsors include:









Pre-event marketing publicity
VIP attendance
Judging privileges
Pavilion banner
Pavilion display
Award presenter (for title sponsor)
Workshop mentor
Post-show webinar with winners

For more information about the SpaceCom Entrepreneur Summit, contact Steve Wolfe at
917.443.7240 or swolfe@spacecomexpo.com.

